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2011 WATCH LIST
COLLEGE FOOTBALL PERFORMANCE AWARDS

D-I FCS PRESEASON WATCH LIST

2011 CFPA Quarterback Award
2011 CFPA Running Back Award
2011 CFPA Wide Receiver Award
2011 CFPA Defensive End/Defensive Tackle Awards
2011 CFPA Linebacker Award
2011 CFPA Defensive Back Award
2011 CFPA Placekicker Award
2011 CFPA Punter Award
2011 CFPA Kickoff Returner Award
2011 CFPA Punt Returner Award


*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.
2011 CFPA Quarterback Award

Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Andrew Smith, Albany
- Brandon Bridge, Alcorn State
- DEANDRE PRESLEY, APP. STATE
- Kyle Newhall-Caballero, Brown
- Mike Croce, Bryant
- Nathan Dick, Central Arkansas
- Gunnar Jesperson, Cent. Conn.
- B.J. Coleman, Chattanooga
- Sean Brackett, Columbia
- Michael Piatkowski, Drake
- Sean Patterson, Duquesne
- T.J. Pryor, E. Kentucky
- Bo Levi Mitchell, E. Washington
- Drew Little, Georgia State
- Matt Brown, Illinois State
- Ronnie Fouch, Indiana State
- Casey Therriault, Jackson State
- Josh McGregor, Jacksonville
- Marques Ivory, Jacksonville St.
- Ryan O’Neil, Lafayette
- Chris Lum, Lehigh
- Mike Brown, Liberty
- Tommy Reilly, Marist
- DENARIUS MCGHEE, MONTANA ST.
- Casey Brockman, Murray State
- LaQuintin Caston, Nicholls State
- Thomas DeMarco, Old Dominion
- Billy Ragone, Pennsylvania
- Justin Engstrom, Portland State
- Jeff Sinclair, Robert Morris
- Jeff Fleming, Sacramento State
- Mason Mills, San Diego
- C.J. Bennett, South Alabama
- Dante Warren, South Dakota
- Brad Sorensen, Southern Utah
- Randy Wright, UC Davis
- Tirrell Rennie, UNI
- Nick Doscher, Wagner
- Patrick Witt, Yale
Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Jordan Brown, Bryant
- Mark Rodgers, Cal Poly
- NATE EACHUS, COLGATE
- Nick Schwieger, Dartmouth
- Andrew Pierce, Delaware
- Larry McCoy, Duquesne
- Tersoo Uhaa, Furman
- Shakir Bell, Indiana State
- J.J. Laster, Jacksonville
- Washaun Ealey, Jacksonville St.
- Chris Douglas, Missouri State
- Mike Harris, Murray State
- Mike Mayhew, N.C. A&T
- Jesse Turner, Nicholls State
- Josh Murray, North Dakota
- D.J. McNorton, North Dakota St.
- Zach Bauman, Northern Arizona
- Brandon Colavita, Pennsylvania
- Cory McCaffrey, Portland State
- Bryan Hilliard, Sacramento St.
- Tim Flanders, Sam Houston St.
- Austin Minefee, Southern Utah
- Brock Jackolski, Stony Brook
- Edwin Gowins, Stony Brook
- Miguel Maysonet, Stony Brook
- Jewel Hampton, Southern Illinois
- Marcus Wright, Texas Southern
- Jonathan Hernandez, UMass
- Dontra Peters, UNH
- Carlos Anderson, UNI
- Bryce Flowers, W. Illinois
- Jonathan Grimes, William & Mary
- Eric Breitenstein, Wofford
### 2011 CFPA Wide Receiver Award

Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Brian Quick, App. State
- Alexander Tounkara, Brown
- Joel Bradford, Chattanooga
- Lanny Funsten, Davidson
- Justin Wilson, Delaware State
- Chris Wright, Eastern Illinois
- Orlandus Harris, Eastern Kentucky
- Brandon Kaufman, E. Washington
- Aaron Mellette, Elon
- Danny Williams, Georgia St.
- Javaris Brown, Hampton
- Willie Carter, Howard
- Tyrone Walker, Illinois State
- Justin Hilton, Indiana State
- Joshua Philpart, Jacksonville
- Ryan Spadola, Lehigh
- CHRIS SUMMERS, LIBERTY
- Michael Rios, Marist
- Jermaine Saffold, Missouri State
- Antwon Moutra, Montana
- Greg Hardin, North Dakota
- Prentice Gill, Old Dominion
- Chase Deadder, Sacramento State
- Brandon Collins, S.E. Louisiana
- Simmie Yarborough, S.E. Louisiana
- Will Powell, South Dakota
- Tyrel Kool, South Dakota State
- Cordell Roberson, Stephen F. Austin
- Gralyn Crawford, Stephen F. Austin
- Matt Brevi, Stony Brook
- Tim Benford, Tennessee Tech
- Joe Anderson, Texas Southern
- Julian Talley, UMass
- Stephen Shiver, UT-Martin
- Norman White, Villanova
- Terriun Crump, Western Illinois
- Ryan Moody, William & Mary
- Brenton Bersin, Wofford
2011 CFPA Defensive Tackle Award & 2011 CFPA Defensive End Award

Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Jimmy Daniels, Alabama St.
- Ryan Davis, Bethune-Cookman
- Grant Hunter, Butler
- Gavin Cooper, Cal Poly
- Trey Lippe, C. Arkansas
- Josh Martin, Columbia
- Devon Langhorst, Dayton
- Anthony Brown, E. Kentucky
- Renard Williams, E. Washington
- Preston Pemasa, Gardner-Webb
- Andrew Schaetzke, Georgetown
- Brent Russell, Ga. Southern
- Roderick Tinsley, Ga. Southern
- Antonio Leonard, Grambling
- Josue Ortiz, Harvard
- Ben Obaseki, Indiana State
- Donovan Robinson, Jackson St.
- Jacody Coleman, Lamar
- Desmund Lighten, McNeese St.
- Jerome Raymond, Morehead St.
- Mark Hall, Morehead St.
- Coulter Boyer, North Dakota St.
- Isaac Bond, NAU
- Josh Turner, Norfolk State
- Ben Boothby, Northern Iowa
- Ronnie Cameron, Old Dominion
- Carl Sommer, Portland State
- Brian Davis, Presbyterian
- David Coleman, Sacramento State
- Zack Nash, Sacramento State
- Alex Davis, Samford
- Mario Kurn, San Diego
- Pat Washington, South Carolina State
- Tyler Osborne, Southern Utah
- Jonathan Hollins, Texas Southern
- Marquis Jackson, Texas Southern
- Frank Beltre, Towson
- Brian McNally, UNH
- Marcus Hyde, William & Mary
- AMEET PALL, WOFFORD
2011 CFPA Linebacker Award

Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Justin Wray, App. State
- Jer-ryan Harris, Ark. Pine-Bluff
- Ryan Lewis, Bethune-Cookman
- Jordan Ridley, Butler
- Ryan Consiglio, Chattanooga
- Andrae Jacobs, Coastal Carolina
- John Behm, Davidson
- Tyson Patrick, E. Kentucky
- Zach Johnson, E. Washington
- Kadarron Anderson, Furman
- Jake Muasau, Georgia State
- Cliff Exama, Grambling
- Ricky Otis, Holy Cross
- KEITH POUGH, HOWARD
- A.J. Storms, Idaho State
- Milton Patterson, Jackson State
- Rodney Garrott, Jacksonville State
- Pat Williams, JMU
- Stephon Robertson, JMU
- Mike Groome, Lehigh
- Tanner Rivas, Lehigh
- Jordan Tripp, Montana
- Allen Stephens, Morgan State
- Roger Stewart, N.C. Central
- Corwin Hammond, Norfolk State
- Derek Rose, Northwestern State
- Craig Wilkins, Old Dominion
- Darius McMillan, Richmond
- Will Henry, Sam Houston St.
- Justin Woodlief, S.E. Missouri St.
- Anthony Balancier, Southern
- Devin Ducote, Stephen F. Austin
- Marcus Edwards, Tennessee Tech
- Shomari Clemons, Texas Southern
- TYLER HOLMES, UMASS
- Matt Evans, UNH
- A.J. Gross, VMI
- Dante Cook, William & Mary
- Jordan Haynes, Yale
Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Kejuan Riley, Alabama St.
- James Harrell, Ark. Pine-Bluff
- Michael Williams, Bethune-Cookman
- Samad Wagstaff, Bryant
- Jestin Love, Central Arkansas
- Charles James, Charleston Southern
- Jordan Tippit, Chattanooga
- Kadeem Wise, Chattanooga
- Chase Womack, Dartmouth
- SHAWN ABUHOFF, DARTMOUTH
- Serge Kona, Duquesne
- Jeremy Caldwell, E. Kentucky
- Matt Johnson, E. Washington
- Blake Thompson, Elon
- Ryan Steed, Furman
- Jayah Kaisamba, Georgetown
- Laron Scott, Georgia Southern
- Calvin Burnett, Indiana State
- Ryan Dewhirst, Jacksonville
- Keginaid Harris, Jacksonville St.
- Darrell Jenkins, McNeese St.
- Malcolm Bronson, McNeese St.
- Jimmie Strong, Missouri St.
- Trumaine Johnson, Montana
- Reshaude Miller, Morgan State

- Armon Williams, MVSU
- D’Vonte Graham, N.C. A&T
- Marcus Williams, North Dakota St.
- Matt Hamscher, Pennsylvania
- MOSES ELLIS, PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
- Al-Rilwan Adeyemi, San Diego
- Tylor Brock, Southeast Missouri St.
- Derricus Purdy, Tx. Southern
- Zack Gallow, Tx. Southern
- Andre Martin, UNI
- James Conley, UNI
- Torez Jones, Western Carolina
- B.W. Webb, William & Mary
Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Chance Wilson, Alabama A&M
- Stephen Stansell, Austin Peay
- Alexander Noroea, Brown
- Adam Willets, Campbell
- Evan Colborne, Colgate
- Mike Perry, Delaware
- Cameron Berra, E. Illinois
- Ray Early, Furman
- Brett Weiss, Georgetown
- ADRIAN MORA, GEORGIA SOUTHERN
- Zoltan Riazzo, Grambling
- Justin Stout, Lamar
- Matt Bevins, Liberty
- Brian Harvey, Maine
- Josh Lewis, McNeese State
- Eric Spillane, Monmouth
- Brody McKnight, Montana
- Jason Cunningham, Montana State
- Rainer Duzan, Morehead State
- Matt Myers, Northern Arizona
- Jarod Brown, Old Dominion
- Zach Brown, Portland State
- Patrick Jacob, Princeton
- Will Kamin, Richmond

- Cameron Yaw, Samford
- Seth Sebastian, S.E. Louisiana
- Drew Geldbach, S.E. Missouri St.
- Jordan Means, S. Alabama
- Lawson McGlon, S. Alabama
- Blake Erickson, South Carolina St.
- Kevin Robb, South Dakota
- Brock Miller, Southern Utah
- Thomas Henshaw, Stephen F. Austin
- Sean Kelley, UC-Davis
- Mike MacArthur, UNH
- Cody Sandlin, UT-Martin
- Shaun McClain, Weber State
- Drake Kuhn, William & Mary
- Christian Reed, Wofford
Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Chance Wilson, Alabama A&M
- Paul Layton, Albany
- Sam Martin, App. State
- Michael Wilson, Butler
- Ted Moore, Campbell
- Cass Couey, Citadel
- Greg Guttas, Columbia
- Daniel Barstein, Dartmouth
- Billy Janssen, Drake
- Jordan Berry, E. Kentucky
- Brandon Holdren, Florida A&M
- Patrick Murray, Fordham
- Charlie Edwards, Ga. Southern
- Bo Schlechter, Ga. State
- Jordan Stovall, Hampton
- David Harrington, Idaho State
- David Skahn, JMU
- Jordan Chiles, Missouri State
- Rainer Duzan, Morehead State
- Kienan Cullen, Murray State
- Brett Cameron, North Dakota
- Drew Zamora, Northern Arizona
- Cameron Kaman, Northern Colorado
- Jonathan Plisco, Old Dominion
- Thomas Duyndam, Portland St.
- Patrick Morgano, Presbyterian
- Joe Cloud, Princeton
- Tim Edger, Rhode Island
- Nick Hicks, Richmond
- Matt Foster, Sam Houston St.
- Cole Zwiefelhofer, South Dakota
- Austin Pucylowski, Southern Illinois
- Drew Nelson, Stephen F. Austin
- Nick Campbell, Tenn. Tech
- Ben Follis, Texas State
- Colton Schmidt, UC-Davis
- Joe Hook, UT-Martin
- Greg Wood, Valparaiso
- Blake Cain, Western Carolina
- Nick Liste, Youngstown St.
2011 CFPA Kickoff Returner Award

Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

• Quendarius McKibbon, Alabama St.
• Mark Kachmer, Brown
• Tyler Smith, Bucknell
• Mark Rodgers, Cal Poly
• Keith Gamble, Citadel
• Noah Jackson, Colgate
• SHAWN ABUHOFF, DARTMOUTH
• Gary Hunter, Dayton
• Ryan Ho, Duquesne
• Jeremy Caldwell, E. Kentucky
• Jeremy Moore, Georgetown
• Laron Scott, Georgia Southern
• Darren McCray, Georgia State
• Albert Wilson, Georgia State
• Andrew Zitnik, Holy Cross
• Mike Fess, Holy Cross
• Tavoy Moore, Idaho St.
• Cameron Hunt, Illinois St.
• B.J. Lee, Jackson St.
• Alan Bonner, Jacksonville St.
• Greg Stripe, Lafayette
• Steven Barker, Maine
• Andre Nelson, Morgan St.
• Chris Flowers, Morgan St.
• Tyrone Hendrix, Morgan St.
• Torrian Warren, N.C. A&T
• Justin Ferrell, N.C. A&T
• Arthur Goforth, N.C. Central
• Dominique Hawkins, North Dakota
• Colby Goodwyn, Old Dominion
• Travis Hurd, Rhode Island
• Brandon Closner, Sam Houston St.
• Fabian Truss, Samford
• Jeremy Blount, South Dakota
• Kyle Harbridge, St. Francis (PA)
• Gralyn Crawford, Stephen F. Austin
• Brock Jackolski, Stony Brook
• Carlos Anderson, UNI
• A.J. Williams, UT-Martin
• Jonathan Grimes, William & Mary
• Chris Smith, Yale
2011 CFPA Punt Returner Award

Note: Previous CFPA recipients are represented in CAPS font.

*Note: The list merely highlights players whose performance merits recognition preseason. Players are not preemptively eliminated from consideration, and all players are eligible for awards at their respective positions. Due to sample size limitations and other constraints, the list need not imply ranking, per se.

- Ryan Kirchner, Albany
- Travaris Cadet, App. State
- Courtney Keith, Bethune-Cookman
- Emory Polley, Brown
- Jordan Brown, Bryant
- Asa Jackson, Cal Poly
- Greg Adams, Citadel
- Niccolo Mastromatteo, C. Carolina
- SHAWN ABUHOFF, DARTMOUTH
- Tyler Hujik, Dayton
- Michael Lahart, Drake
- Jeremy Caldwell, E. Kentucky
- Tavoy Moore, Idaho State
- Justin Hilton, Indiana State
- Alan Bonner, Jacksonville St.
- Trevor Coston, Maine
- Peter Nguyen, Montana
- DONTRELL JOHNSON, MURRAY ST.
- Ryan Smith, North Dakota State
- Dominic Gunn, Northern Colorado
- Thad Hill, Prairie View A&M
- Kyle Monson, Sacramento State
- Brandon Closner, Sam Houston St.
- Robert Shaw, Sam Houston St.
- Jereme Jones, South Alabama
- Josh McFadden, South Carolina St.
- Jeremy Blount, South Dakota
- Richard Wilson, Southern
- Julian Mallory, Tennessee State
- C.J. Estelle, UT-Martin
- Myers Hendrickson, W. Illinois
- B.W. Webb, William & Mary
All media requests should be submitted in writing.

For summaries & inquiries concerning associated roster defections, transfers, matriculations, omissions, position changes, suspensions, ineligibilities, and exemptions, use caption “2011 D-I FCS Watch List”.
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